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TECH'S FOOTBALL MACHINE WORKING SMOOTHLY?MEET STEELTON SATURDAY-SPORTS
ST. ELIZABETH

HERE SATURDAY
Rube Casliman With Other

Stars to Play Local
Independents ,

The Harrisburg; Independents
have for their opponents Saturday,

the strong St. Elizabeth Club of
Philadelphia led by Rube Cashman
of the Jasper Eastern League team.
Jack Lawrence, Greystock, State
League Club, will jump center for
them.

Dunleavey who was second in
scoring fields in the State League
last season will play a forward on
Saturday night. Dienes and Hairc
of the Plymouth State League team
and Garnet team will be the other
to men in Saturday's game,

liide|>eiHlent(s Work Hard
The Independents are holding

numerous practices for this game
as it is one of the hardest on their
schedule. Last year they split ei'cn

in two games played here. Eddie
Wallower is showing great form in
tilling the shoes of Harry Rote who
recently went to Governor's Island.
Coach McCord will send his strong-
est line-up against the Philadelphia
team,

St. Elizabeth have won five
straight games so far this season
on foreign floors.

Name Conditions For
Sir Thomas Lipton

Boston. Mass., Nov. B. C. 11. W.
Foster, Henry A. Taggard and the
syndicate of Eastern Yacht Club
members who hold the old racing
schooner America, are willing that
Sir Thomas J. Lipton, shall have her
under certain conditions. A cable
asking Sir Thomas just what ho
wants the yacht for was sent by Hol-
lis Burgess, who represents Sir
Thomas in the deal..

American yachtsmen want the his-
toric vessel to remain a yacht or it
marine musSum, and are opposed to
having her go abroad. If the reply
comes that Sir Thomas wants the
craft for a yacht, but for foreign
service, the deal will not be closed.

AVhat has led the syndicate to oven
consider his offer is the fact that un-
official reports have come to this
country lately that Sir Thomas de-
sired to purchase America and pre-
sent her to American yachtsmen in
order to prevent her being broken
up.

Amateur Baseball to
Continue Next Season

Johnstown, Nov. 8.-?The Execu-
tive committee of the National Base-
?lall. Federation. ? which has to do
with th" ii'-omqtion and supervision
of p> ur and semiprofessional
basi all in this country, is to meet
it the Lasalle Hotel, Chicago, Sat-
urday, November 17, for the pur-
pose of closing up all business for
the past season and to plan for the
immediate future. The officers of the
Federation look for a continuation of
the present unusual activity in sand
and lot baseball on account of tho
war, and for record-breaking activi-
ties when the soldier bQys return to
Ihe farms, shops and mills after the
Avar, with acquired tastes for the out-

and sport competition, especi-
ally baseball.

Dickinson Sring Gets
New-Play For Saturday

Carlisle, Pa.. Nov. B.?The Dickin-
son first and second elevens went to-
gether last night in a stiff scrim-
mage in preparation for the game
\u25a0with Franklin and Marshall Satur-
day. The first-string men were given
a chance to try out new plays and
?then the line-up was switched, the
varsity backfield and scrub lino being
pitted against the reserve backs and
regular linemen. The arrangement
worked out well, and some valuablo
pointers were given the men. The
second combination resulted to near-
ly an even break and the fight for the
ball centered in midfield, with Shopo
land Goldstein being the only- men to
gain effectively.

AMISEMENTS

MAJESTIC THEATER
The I*lu>e to Go to flo Entertained

HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE

"STORYLAND"
Juvenile sinter* nnd Dnnrors.

Mattie Choate & Co.
Presenting "Outclassed"
Three Other CliiMMyFeature*.

HERE MONDAY

"The Stampede Riders" j

V I CT OR IA
To-day For tlie l.nit TIIIIPM B

DUSTIN FARNUM
In ??!).! R A*l> OF THE HAD

LANDS"
AIHO "THE FIGHTING TRAIL"

AdmiNNion: lOe nnl 15e

Friflny ami Saturday
VIRGINIA PEARSON In

.'THOI SIIALT NOT KILL"

I Monday mid TueNdiiy
??THE IILACK MONK"

VICTO RTA
KFOENT THEATER

To-morroM nnd Saturday, Double
Attraction, A\ \ PENNINGTON,
Ntar of "/.Ipgfleld Folllrn," In "Till';
ANTICS OF ANN|" and \ Mnok

Scnnrtt Comedy, entitled "A IIKD-
HOOM BLINDER.'!

ADMISSION)

Adult* 15e. Children lOe.

TECH'S HARD SCRIMMAGE
'

SHOWS STRONG ELEVEN;
NEXT SEASON'S SCHEDULE

The Technical High School squad
held another hard scrimmage
against the seco.id team yestertlcy
afternoon in preparation tor the
contest to be played at Stee'.ton Sat-
urday afternoon. Maroon players
feel they are collectively the better
team, and are going out to win. Bi-
monthly reports show that the
players are keeping up their <col-
astic work, and the entire first team
will be eligible to play.

Lock Haven High School appeors
to be backing out of tho game they
have scheduled with Tech for next
Saturday, and it is probable 'hat iho
local team will be without a contest
for November 17. An effort will bo
ifinde to bring a strong team to this
nlty, as Central also has an open date
at that time. Tech refused several
other attractive offers in or to play
Lock Haven, because of the chaoi-
plcnship pretensions of tho Clinton
county aggregation.

Next Season's Srhedulr
With all the male students now

coming to Tech and Central's de-
cision hot to have football after

this season; Tech is looking forward
to a schedule for next season, that
will consist of practically r.ll home
games. The one exception will be
with Grcensburg. Tech will have to
go out there next Fall, but will likely
play all the remainder of its sched-
ule at home. Such arrangement will
likely prove popular with the fans
who are accustomed to see'ng one
of the High schools, in act:<sn every
Saturday.

With the Tech-Central contest on
Thanksgiving a thing of the past
after this month, Tech will be look-
ing around for another apporont
that will draw well on that day.
Most promising among the oppo-
nents is-Steelton. With little diffi-
culty the game with Steeltori played
in Harrisburg could bo arranged ror
Thanksgiving.

Tho Tech players will be taken
to Steelton by auto Saturday. Bo-
cause of /the Intense rivalry. Cot-
tage Hill will likely see or.e of its
largest crowds. Viewed from nil
angles, Tech looks tho favorite to
repeat its victory of two weeks ago.

&GranitencUiice
Copyright, 117. Th* Tribune Association CNev York Tribunal.

It isn't very likely that any one is going to select an All-Amcrican or

All-Sectional eleven this season, ?not with three-fourths of those who might

have been gridiron stars for the autumn drive serving under the colors.

But even with so many of the front-bankers out of football harness, the

strength of backfield stars who remain is an unusual thing
For if these were ordinary time/ one could even now select a backfield

to compare with the high average of the past.

Note tho list of eligibles: Oliphant, of the Army; Berry, of Pennsylva-
nia; Guyon and Strupper, of Georgia Tech; McLaren, of Pittsburgh; Harley,

of Ohio State; Weimann, of Michigan?and the list is only started.
Even past seasons would have found it surpassingly difficult to have

offered four finer backfield men than Olipliant. Berry. Guyonjxnrt Harley?-

a quartet that combines tremendous power with baffling speed.

THE UPWARD SHADE
Outside of David, who dropped Goliath, we recall no lightweight who

leversentaheavyweightin.thedu.sk. .
_

| But byway of gradual margins it might be proved that a lightweight

i isn't so back after all.
I Follow this (system ?

Leonard knocked out Welsh; Welsh fought a draw with Packey Mc-
IFarland; McFarland fought a draw with Mike Gibbons; Gibb6ns outpointed

j Jack Dillon; Dillon whipped Frank Moran, and Moran. easily remained N
ttae

l limit With Jess Willard.
Yet between the two extreme gaps the margin of weight is nearly 130

' pounds. 'Leonard won his title around 133; Willard weighed 260 when he

lought Moran.
This might be used as proof that the comparative score system isn't any

too sound-by way of arriving, at accurate results.

THE TWO \VAM,OI'ERS
Some one started the argument as to the hardest hitters or the hardest

hitter baseball had ever produced.

The range, including some fifty years and from 15,000 to 20,000 entries,
Ileft plenty of room for debate.

Thev began with Pop Anson, picked up With Larry Lajoie, and ended
Itho 1917 list with Babe Ruth.

We put the query to a Xew veterans, still left as managers or inspectors,
who had ween the best.

They had two votes to turn in. The first was for Ed Delehanty; the
other was for Sam Crawford.

It was the combined opinion of these ,ludges that Delehanty nnd Craw-
ford could hit a baseball harder than any other men up and down, the
roster ?not overlooking Anson, Lajoie, Wagn,er, Baker, Schulte, Cravath or
other home run monarchs known to tho slugging fame of the sport.

Certainly the last ten years have produced no harder hitter than Sam
Crawford. The Wahoo barber had the wallop beyond all competition.

| But the old birds say that Delehanty could outhit even. Crawford when it
] settled down Jo a matter of force.

%

The verdict was that for the closing year Babe Ruth headed the parade
| with the lustiest punch. And there was also Wally Pipp, an erratic hitter,
1 but one blessed with terrific driving force, once he connected with his com-

j plete power.

Joe Jackson and Fred Merkle formed another brace who could lay the

I tempered hickory against the ball. And still another is Dave Robertson.

| Robertson and Jackson have outranged the field at the Polo Grounds, al-
i though one of Mike Donlin's ancient blows is still given a draw by more
than a few who recalled Mike's,longest smash a good many seasons back.

"If the German system was adopted in sport." suggests an exchange,
"there would be no rules in any game." There'd be one, at least?a heavy
penalty against any type of fair play or sportsmanship.

Ernest J. Lan.igan. the eminent Statistician of Swat, liashad one or two
additional suggestions put through for the next batch of averages, to be
published at an early date By tho time Ernest .T. finishes with his nystem
there will be no detail in the baseball life of any athlete that hasn't been

Irmoked out.

Ducks So Numerous
They Hide Sun's Face

Atlantic City, Nov. B.?Hunters ar-

riving here from Great Bay, midway

between Atlantic City and Barnegat.

report that there arc so man) flo<

AMCSEMEXTS

HALLI
CONCERTS BY

Enrichetta Onelli,
Soprano

AM)

Signor Philip Sevasta,
Harpist

First Cycle Nov. 9, 1917
8.15 P. M.

Second Cycle..Nov. 10, 1917
a.15 P. M.

SINGLE ADMISSION, #1
Auspices National Society

For Broader Education.
'

0 R P H EUM
To-Night?Last Time

Your Favorite Show
.

DIXON'S

Big Review of 1918
With HARRY LEVAN
and CLAIRE DEVINE

and SOME CHORUS

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 BHHHranaa HI
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Golilwj-n Presents the Famous IntcriiatioiinV Beauty .

Maxine Elliott
??IN?-

"FIGHTING ODDS"
??MAXINE ELLIOTT MAKES SCREEN DEBUT"

lof tlucks there that they "hide the
jsun" from view. They suggest the

i abundance of same as a means to
lower the cost of living-

It is reported that thousands of
ducks are daily being killed by

| sportsmen, many of whom come
jfrom Philadelphia and New York in
automobiles to rise before the sun

'I and take toll from, the flocks.
I Tlio moving squadrons of black
j ducks, bluebills and mallards which
settle on the marshes around Great

jBay every night shortly before dark
| start to feed with the rising of the
l sun.

New rail

j ARROW
COLLAR

201- each j

(WE
REPAIR \

RADIATORS*
Lamps, Fenders,

Hoods, Bodies and
Windshields

S'uss Mfg. Co. I
11th anil Mulberry S. U

tIAIIKISItI/HU.PA. I

I
Resorts

liAlinEl; HOTEL

LA U R ELHOUSE
LAKEWOOD, N. J.

First class American Plan Hotel.
A short motor run from Camp Dlx,

jat Wriglitstown, N. J.

j A. J. Murphy, Msrr. '
Ct V. Murphy, Asst. Mltr,

ASK DECISION
ON TAXORDERS

Announcement From Wash-
ington to Be Interpreted;

Means Cut in Profits

Officials of the local High schools
will not pay any war tax on foot-
ball games until a decision is given
covering .scholastic games. An-
nouncement in a morning paper that
the High schools in this city "must"
pay a tax will be investigated. In
other parts of the state high school
athletic associations have been given
to understand that they come un-
der the educational clause and are
exempt from tax.

Dr. Charles B. Fager, Jr., principal
of Technical High school, said that
Section No. 700, as interpreted 4iere,
does not include high school games,
but in order to be right he would ask
for a decision from (he revenue tax
collector of this district. There is
no kick about paying the tax :f tho
law requires, but if reports are true

from other cities about high school
games being exempt, it is the be-
lief here that Harrisburg is also ex-
empt.

Would Cut Receipts
For the Thanksgiving Day game

the tax is a matter of S3OO. Due to
the fact that local schools have not
had a big season this is an item in
summing up the season's profits.
Both High schools have agreed to
eliminate the tax on admission tick-
ets and pay out of the general fund
if necessary- When the tax pro-
visions were announced sometime
ago a decision was printed in a
Washington, D. C., paper stating that
high school football games did not
come under the tax provisions.

Reading High will be the attrac-
I tion at Island Park Saturday and

every effort will Vie made to have
| an official interpretation given as to

j football games. Notwithstanding that
Tech plays at Steelton, a large crowd
is expected at Island Park for this
game, and it will be necessary to
know positively about the law be-
fore that time.

Reading will send a strong team
to this city, accompanied by a large
crowd of rooters. Unusual interest
is manlfeo'.ed in this contest. Cen-
tral 1"> making a special ef-
fort to e best kind of shape
in onle 1 ing may not spring
a surpi <ird luck stories are
numerou. .u ihe county seat of

i Berks.

fiOWLING
CASIXO nOYVUNG I.RAOVE

(Tenpins?Casino Alleys)
BbltimlM 25X4
Aviators , 2493
.Tones (S.) 201
Ross (S.) 530

Standing o(**he Tennis
Teams? W. 1* Pet.'

Aviators 8 4 .666
Alphas 7 5 .683
I'ershings . . f .. 7 5 .583
Sarlhnies '.... 5 7 .416
Jolly Five 3 6 .333
Rainbows 3 6 .333

t (Duckpins)
Keystone ? 2049
Stars 1940
Harris (K.) 195
Harris (K.) . 500

Standing of the Team*
Teams ? W. L. Pet.

Senators 4 2 . 6G6
Crescents 75 5 .583
Casino 5 4 .555
Keystone . 5 4 .555
Stars 2 7 .222
Capitals 4 5 .444

ACADEMY DCCKPIJt I.EAGUE
(Academy Alleys)

Corporals J *""5
I Captains 165.*
Demma (Cor.) 109
Pemma (Cor.) 423

Standing of the Teams
Teams ? W. L. Pet.

Corporals 11 7 .611
Lieutenants 7 5 .583
Captains 10 8 .556

Majors 8 7
Generals ..

8 10 .444

J Sergeants < 11 -267

Camp Hill Girls Elect
Coach For Cage Team

Prof. George W.' Harbold. asslstai*t
principal of the Camp Hill High
School, yesterday was elected coach
of the girls' basketball team. He will

assume his new duties at once. He

has had experience in the game, play-

ing with Millersville State IJormal
School while attending school there.
The girls' team promises to be the

fastest in the history of the school.

The schedule for the 'varsity team
has not yet been completed. About

eight games have been scheduled so

far by Manager Good.

' ORPHEUM
To-night Dixon's "Rig Review of

1918)" with Harry Levan.
Wednesday, matinee and night, >to-

vember 14^~-"Paddy l.onglegs.
Saturday, matinee and night. Noyem-

-I>C I. i7_\>il O'Brien and His Great
American Minstrels.

MAJESTIC
"Storvland," with seven clever

Juvenile performers, and four other
comedy attractions, last three days

of the' week.

COLONIAL,
To-night to-morrow and Saturday

"Fighting Odds," Goldwyn produc-

tion starring the international
stage favorite ?Maxins Elliott.

REGENT
To-day?Geraldine Farrar.
To-morrow and Saturday Ann Pen-

nington in "The Antics or Ann," and
"A Bedroom Blunder" a Mack
Sennett comedy.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Julian Eltinge In "The Clever Mrs.
Carfax."

VICTORIA
To-day Dustin Farnum in "Durand

of the Bad Lands."
Friday and Saturday Virginia Pear-

son in "Thou Shalt Not Kill."

To-morrow and Saturday the Re-
gent Theater presents Ann Penning-

ton, the famous
\nn PcnnlnHTton danseuse of Fol-
nt the Hegcnt lies' fame. In "The

Antics of Ann," and
a hilarious Mack Sennett comedy en-
titled "A Bedroom Blunder."

Before "Daddy I.onglegs" became a
play It was a successful novel with a

record of 100,000 copies
"I)nddy sale, and before that it
I.onglegK," was a serial in The
Orpliciim, Indies' Home Journal,
Wednesday where probably 5,000,-

000 readers enjoyed it.
Even before she wrote her quaint
story with its odd title, the author,

? Miss Jean Webster, had written IWf

| Washington. Pa., Nov. B.?The
Washington and Jefferson football

! team that will contest with the Uni-
. versity of Pittsburgh at Forbes field,

I Pittsburgh, Saturday, for the na-
; tional championship, will be the

| youngest eleven that the Red and
i Black ever sent into this title combat
| and one 06 the youngest that ever

j engaged in a game of such impor-

I tance. Statistics compiled show that
j of the eleven men who will start Sat-
urday's game only four are over 21

I years of ago and that the average
| age of the men is but a tritle over
[2O years.
| An honor roll, now being com-

j piled by the Washington and Jeffer-
son" authorities, shows that approxl-
! mately 300 students and recent

j alumni of the institution are in the
1 national service. The names of those
who have gone "to the front" will

(be read at the annual footbali ban-
! quet to be held in the Fort Pitt hotel
Friday evening, preceding the W.

' and J.?Pitt game. This number is

I equivalent to the entire average stu-
jdent enrollment and comprises aihost

| of football players.
Athletes in Army

Out of a total of 34 0 students en-
rolled at Washington and Jefferson
last year, 102 have entered some

i branch of the national service.
Among thiS number are eighteen

| members of the 1910 football squad
! of forty-two men in addition to the
student manager and the assistant

j graduate rfianager for this year. The
first commissioned officer in the

' United States Army to lose his life

J a dozen girls' books and achieved suc-

i cess, for Miss Webster had excellent

\u25a0 training, having been Mark Twain's

| secretary and his niece as well. She

jhad absorbed much of the great

humorist's methods and style, as well

J as a definite style of her own.

! Miss Webster, visiting at the New

' England home of her publisher, found

| a big "daddy longlegs" crawling on

the cover of a book in her lap. There

iis a cover design ready for you, said
the publisher. From that came the
story of "Baddy Longlegs.

"Daddy I.onglegs ' will come to the
Orpheum next Wednesday, matinee
and night, under the direction of

I Henrv Miller, with the promise that
! both the cast and the production will
be fully up to the standard of this
producer.

The attraction at the Orpheum next
i week. Saturday, matinee and night,

l will be Neil O'Brien and
j Nell his all-new minstrel pr-

' O'Hrlen'* ganization. Mr. O'Brien
! Minstrel* has appeared here the
! past five seasons at the
! head of his own company ahd is now
firmly established as one of the popu-

lar minstrel attractions of the coun-
try His show this season is prom-

ised as being new from first part to
final feature, with all new costumes,

acts and features. His company num.

Sers many of the biggest favorites of

the minstrel stage, including Nell

O'Brien Eddie Boss. Joe CoiTman.
Reggie Flitch. Joe Willard. Major i\o-

wak Steve Werher, James Barardi.
among many others.

It U made evident in the produc-

tion of "Kigliting Odds" in which
Maxine Elliott, the noted

Mnxlne beauty, makes her first ap-

Klliott pearance as a star in film-

at the dom. that the producers
(ulonlnl have overlooked no oppor-

tunity for realism. '1 here

are two scene's in this
photographed at places which are
widely known. One of these is at
Sherry's, in Fifth Avenue, New York
City and the other is at Sing Sing.

The 'scene at Sherry's shows the fam-
ous restaurant with its many notables
seated around the tables. Aneone
who has ever been in Sherry s will
readily recognize the diningroom.

The scene showing a vindicated and
wrongly-convicted man leaving prison

and another going in to take his
nlace was taken at the gate of Sing

prison. "Fighting Odds" will be
the attraction at the Colonial Theater
the last three days of this week.

A very clever "kid" act is booked
as the headline attraction at the Ma-

jestic the last half of the
The current week. It is en-
Mniextlc titled "Storyland," and is
1)111 presented by seven talented

juvenile performers. Each
one introduces a song or dance spec-
ialty of some sort, and altogether
they present an act that Is certain to
be "enjoyed by young and old alike.
Harry Bulger, of musical comedy
fame, is an added attraction on the
bill. He was formerly a star with
George Cohan's Revue, and is an ex-
cellent comedian. Saxton and Farrell,
offering their comedy singing and
talking skit, entitled "The Troubles of
an Actress;" Robert DeMont Trio, in
a novelty adrobatic turn, and one
other act, which will be announced
later, completes the bill.

W. AND J. TEAM TO PLAY
FOR NATIONALHONORS;

MEET PITTSBURGH TEAM
In his country's service during this
war was a Washington and Jefferson
football player. Captain Ralph L.
Taylor, who was dashed to death at
Mineola, L. L,., when his aeroplane
fell some months ago, having been a
one-time W. and J. fullback and
guard.

Two Red and Black football players
of last year's team were on the west-
ern front in France long before the
United States entered the war and
one is now flying with the French
armies. Of the ten men on the pres-
ent s<iuad who are over 21 years of
age, live endeavored to enter some
form of service last summer and
were rejected While two others, un-
der 21 years of ago, were refused en-
trance to the Ollicers Reserve Corps
training camp because of their youth.
Since college and the football season
opened this year one player has been
called as a volunteer to the
and another has enlisted and is sub-
ject to call at any time. ?

The squad at Washington and
Jefferson this year has been reduced
by the absence of enlisting men un-
tilit comprises but twenty-nine play-
ers. Coach Metzger said to-day that
he had ha'd but three practice scrim-
mages this year, on account of this
inability to muster a scrub eleven
that would be able to f' .nish any
opposition to the regular team. In
spite of this situation and the exist-
ing conditions, Washington and Jef-
ferson has, apparently a much better
ele\'en than it had last season, and
its chances to defeat Pitt arc regard-
ed as very much better than in 1916.

'THEKNIFEHAS
EXCELLENT CAST

Audience at Orpheum Shows
Appreciation of Abilityof

. Leading Characters

It is undoubtedly the ability of the
cast which makes "The Knife," a
melodrama by Eugene Walter, a suc-
cess.

The leading one are Olive Wynd-

J ham, Harry Mestayer and Henry
I Mortimer, all of whom with difficult

parts, displayed the sincere and
I earnest effort for success, which is so
j necessary to make a play of this type
I real istic.
I The story of "The Knife" is one

which involves a number of crimes,
j including the kidnaping of a doctor's
fiancee, her rescue by friends after
she had been drugged in a fortune-

| telling establishment, and the doctor's
I revenge by using the persons who
I held the girl, as his patients in ex-
perimenting to discover the cure for

| a terrible disease.
What the district attorney's office

thinks about these things brings
about the climax to the story when
the doctor is told that his actions,
though legally violations of criminal
law, were justified by the ends which
he accomplished by finding his cure.

Marry Mestayer, as William Mere-
dith, an attorney and close friend of
the doctor, and who aided In res-
cue of (he girl his friend was to
marry, came in for a large share of
the applause by the Orpheum audi-
ence last night for his fine portrayal.
Oordon Burby, as Ellis, an assistant
to Meredith, also did well. Mr. Mor-
timer. as l)r. Manning, and Olive
Wyndham, as his fiancee, were the
other two principals who deserved
the commendation they received.

To outline a plot such as the one
in "The Knife," and then offer aiplay
based on it, requires extreme care that
it does not become too full of stories
of criminal offenses. Only the high
principle set forth and the sacrifices
made in connection with these result
in a successful melodrama such as
"The Knife."'

Toric
#l|gj| Lenses

tSnm Popular
Their curvature prevents
touching of eyelashes with
the lenses?a distinctly de-
sirable feature.

breadth of view
adds to their value and all-
round comfort.

l.et nil Mliow them to yon

R. I>. PRATT
Eyesight Specialist

20 NORTH THIRD STREET
Scblcliivier llullitlns

DODGERS WILL NOT LOSE
WILBERT ROBINSON AS LEADER

'I
' ? 1

\u25a0 P

v--v
~ . ,!?

Wilbert Robinson has signed tolead Brooklyn Dodgers in 1918. This
puts an end to rumors that Jack
Coombs would -succeed "Robbie." He

went to Brooklyn from Xew York
and for several seasons was assist-
ant manager and general coach foi
New York.

FfWDIXYLTjT W CORiNBR_
Local High school officials have

proved their patriotism many times, j
and the inclination to keep from i
paying a tax on football games, must
not be taken as unpatriotic. If the
law includes games in this city play-
ed by high school elevens, the tux
will be paid. If not, it will bo be-
tween S3OO and S4OO more profit.
Financial success means a fund to
help Uncle Sam later on if called
upon.

Rube Oldring is out with a state-
ment that he will never play base-
ball again. He saw one game this
season, and does not care to take it
up again because his business re-
quires his close attention. There is
too much to look after on his farm.

Mnnager Billy Meliring, according
to reports, will not stage his first box-
ing show until December. He is
working on a strong bill. Frankie
McGuirc, Johnny Wolgast and other
well-known stars are anxious to get
on the first bill.

Announcement was made at Pitts-
burgh yesterday that after the regu-

DEMOCRATIC BVRGIGSS
IHIECTFD AT MARIETTA

Marietta, P., Nov. 8. For the

first time in twenty years a Demo-
cratic burgess will be Marietta's
chief executive. George Zink won
the election on Tuesday o\er the
Republican candidate, Chester W.

| Kudisill. In borough council there

j will be six Democratic couiTcilmen
and three Republican.

lar season was ended Pittsburgh
would play a game with the Army
team from Camp Lee. Weather per-
mitting, it is understood there will be
a number of post-season games lot
the benefit of soldier funds.

Manager J. Dress Pannell, who will
have charge of arrangements for the
Gettysburg-Bucknell game' to ba
played hero November 17, promises
the greatest college football event in
the history of the sport in Harris-
burg. The big battle starts at 2.20.
There will be numerous new Jpirtuica
and a battle roya'l and a WS crowd is
looked for. Uusinessmjri will deco-
rate for this game, aul Harrisburg
football fans will doaheir bit.

, r
For the first tinyfi in the swimming

history of the Pacific coast, a wo-
man swam a round-trip course acrosa
the Golden Gate at San Francisco
yesterday. She was Miss Hazel Cun-
ningham, an 18-year-old nurse. Her

1 hour 35 minutes and 25
seconWs. The course each way was
seven-eighths of a mile. The swim
was unofficial, but had the sanction
of the Pacific Coast Athletic Asso-
ciation.

INJURED SECOND TIME
Marietta, Pa., Nov. B.?Allen Ke-

frotli, who had his face badly burned
several months ago in a gunning ac-
cident. was badly hurt again yester-
day while gunning, the load mutilat-
ing his right hand and arm. Ilia
face was again burned with the
powder. The accident happened
while '.ie was getting over a fence,
when the gun was accidentally dis-
charged.

V / Colonel Benson W. Hough,
\ I av .JftA / 166th Infantry, U. S. A.,

-Rolling His Ou)n"

READ THIS CABLE
Paris, France it3*

Herman JafFee, Hoboken :

Need "BULL" DURHAM. Feeling
fine. Send by mail. JACOB JAFFEE

. Co. I; ?lnfantry

JL,

WEA* LONGER, DtotBoys COST MUCHLESS |

N§
AMERICA'S GREATEST i

SHOE VALUE H

IHhw.'ar^WOEfa BOYS nWi,,'

m®so &?

HI rSWB . 52.60.52.95
Buy Newark Shoes foryour boy and see what a difference It makes
in your pocket book to buy from one of the largest concerns of its
kind, that distributes more than three million pairs of shoes
through its own 257 Stores in 97 Cities. Come tomorrow.

? Jieu).<rf SftoeStore&Gj. {
??HARRISBITRG STORE?-

-315 MARKET STREET, Near Dewberry
"Open Evenings Until S to Accommodate Wur Customers"

257 STORES IN 97 CITIES

H New Universities Dictionary H

||| HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH 1

How to Get It
Forth* Mar* Nominml Cott of paper one like the above
Afcmn'oeca*® end Distribution with ninety-eight cents to

a n cover cost of handling,

and 98C Packing * clerk hire>

secure this NEW authentic MAIL AMtmfommi
Dictionary, bound in real ORDERS UpSsooSfct^o
flexible leather, illustrated WILL ttSfoooilS^'io
with full pages in color BE JftSEOfZSZ
and duotone 1300 pages. FILLED

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
AllDictionaries published previ-

l^oasJto^W
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